
Quainton Parish Council: Road Closures Updated: 22nd February 2021

The HS2 Act restricts the local authority powers, while utilities can close roads immediately in an emergency.

Road Date Times Restriction Other Information

Station Rd below crossroads From Early Jan Mon 09:00 Closed Open at weekends

To 23/07/2021 Sat 07:00

Station Rd A41 Junction From 15/02/2021 Mon- Fri Closed 24hrs

Vodaphone now UKPN tbc To 24/02/2021 Open W/End

Snakes Lane /Fidlers Field From 19-Apr-21 24 hrs Closed

Haul Rd Crossing To 30-Apr-21 Mon- Fri

Edgcott Rd From 05-Apr-21 24 hrs Closed Construct crossing points

West of Woodside cottages To 16-Apr-21 Mon- Fri Access to Finemere Wood

The works by HS2 affecting nearly all the roads leading to and from Quainton means there are far more disruptions than usual.

Transport for Bucks issues a Temporary Traffic Restriction Order notifying a closure and shows diversion routes

All current and upcoming road closures can be viewed locally on a national database at:  https://one.network/

If you want to look further than the current day you have to create a free account.

We will try to keep Q Alert's to a minimum while referring you to this new page on the Quainton website showing  current and future 

restrictions with updates on the start of works.

Futher information can be accessed on HS2 Common Place The link is on the HS2 page

Please see the One Network website for official diversion routes, but we assume residents will know the best alternative

Beware extended  TTRO's quote the days since the original date. This can be confusing if assumed to be a fresh notification

The TTRO can last for several months; the exact start date only confirmed later. The road may reopen only to close again later for more 

works under the same TTRO which may be extended. These documents are not user friendly

Your Parish Council has recently been notifying residents via Quainton Alerts but what are now becoming frequent updates are causing 

confusion

NB. These utilities work at the A41 junction 

will cause local heavy lorries come through 

the village to access units by the bridge



Berryfields Crossroads From Now Mon 09:00 4 Way lights Station Rd Diversion route

To 23-Jul-21 Sat 07:00 nb PC is querying necessity of these lights

Station Rd Bridge From 05-Jan-21 3t mgw limit Vehicles should check their weight

To 25-Jun-22 Network Rail have still not installed signs

Snakes Lane Bridge From tba Also in poor condition

To


